Microvascular loops and networks in uveal melanoma.
Microvascular patterns--three-dimensional architectural arrangements of microvessels and extravascular matrix in uveal melanoma--were discovered when investigators were looking for histopathological features of sufficient size to be imaged clinically. Evidence that these patterns may be formed by tumour cells and that they may be able to conduct plasma and blood as well as discovery of similar elements in other cancers make them of general importance. Of nine different patterns described, closed microvascular loops and networks have been studied most extensively. When cell type, microvascular density and nucleolar size are controlled for, these two patterns independently predict time to metastasis. In addition to visualization in tumour specimens stained with periodic acid-Schiff reagent, they can often be visualized clinically on confocal indocyanine green angiography. The presence of networks is clinically associated with probability of growth of small uveal melanocytic tumours and with the rate of regression of uveal melanoma after brachytherapy. Networks are also associated with development of exudative retinal detachment from uveal melanoma. Histopathological studies show that loops and networks are less common in tumours enucleated after irradiation and that they are frequently repeated in metastases of uveal melanoma. Avenues for immediate future research include detailed elucidation of the histogenesis of microvascular patterns and determination of these patterns in metastatic melanoma to identify new histopathological characteristics for prognostication when clinical metastases have developed.